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A webtoon about extreme action and a fight between companies.
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01 log line

The legend who took over 18 organizations on the
southern coast, Cheon Mu-deok to him in prison
The chairman of Ohsung Group, the second largest
conglomerate in Korea, comes to ask.

“I want to buy you.”
Moo-deok, who broke up with the past, is the
undisputed No.1
Can we overcome Mirae Group and succeed?
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02 Synopsis

Join the legendary South Island
conglomerate.
Go-myung Dok, chairman of Ohsung Group, hires Mu-deok Cheon as a winner to defeat Mirae Group.

First mission, but...
You have to sell your car to the chairman of Mirae Group, the No. 1 automaker in
Korea. He said he would buy him a car if he wins the race, but his opponent is Cha
Geo-seong, the strongest player in F1. How can I win?
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02 Synopsis

Ohsung Group's first victory
Chairman Dok Go-myung was right. In order to beat Mirae Group, Mu-deok Cheon
performed more than expected, and Go-myung Dok succeeded in revenge for the first time.

Competition to acquire Kukdong Bank
Chairman Kim Tae-woong loses in a car race and hurts his pride. At the same time,
when the news that Ohsung Group is planning to take over the Far East Bank, they
prepare for bloody revenge...
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02 Synopsis

betrayal of a friend
When he heard the news that his friend Ma Bong-dae was in danger,
he ran to meet Moo-deok.
It was a betrayal. Through a trick of a trusted friend, Mu-deok is stabbed
and wounded.

The bloody battle with the lord
of the night, Danchiu
The best 20-man club in Korea, the Danchi right wingers aim for F1.
Cheon Mu-deok blocks it, but he is concerned about the stab wound.
Can Muduk be able to stop this?
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03 About character

Cheon Mu-deok
Former gang boss, current employee of Ohsung Group
It was a legend that united 18 organizations in the South Island, but it broke with the past.
Possessing strong force and action, he was hired by the Ohsung Group as a win-win to defeat Mirae

Group, the No. 1 in the business world.
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03 About character

Dok go - myeong
Chairman of Ohsung Group
Although he is the chairman of the leading conglomerate Ohsung
Group, he is grinding his teeth because he cannot beat Mirae
Group, the No.
Thinking that the queen of the queen is different, she hires Cheon

Moo-deok and plans to defeat Mirae Group.
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03 About character

Kim Tae-woong
Chairman of Mirae Group
He is the chairman of Mirae Group, the undisputed number one in
the domestic business hierarchy.
He does not choose any means to win, and he can't stand losing
in a fight.
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03 About character

brown bear

Min kyeong-Je

Min Cho-hee

Cheon Mu-deok's former
subordinate

Cheon Mu-deok's motive for
imprisonment

Madame of the F1 Club

He came out of prison and worked under the civil

A cheater who uncovers a woman.

I have a crush on Moo-duk.

economy. He respects Cheon Mu-deok and takes

He has a good head and is good at speaking.

him as his older brother.

It plays the role of a brain that helps morality.

As the madam of the best club in Korea
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03 About character

Ma-bongDae

Tak Cheol-min

Jang Ye-ri

Danchi right

Mirae Group Manager

Ohsung Group Team Leader

He was a friend of Cheon Mu-deok,

My head is flying, but only for my own success

A talented but fussy woman.

betrayed and destroyed the organization.

A man with burning desire.

Tak Cheol-min's ex-girlfriend

He is a person who can sell his loyalty in order to survive.

She uses her as Jang Ye-ri's ex-boyfriend.

Still longing for his love.
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04 character relationship diagram
Ohsung Group

Mirae Group
Opposition
trust

Chairman Dok
Go-myung

Jang Ye-ri

aid

Min kyeong-Je

Tak Cheol-min

Cheon Moo-deok (Protagonist)
loyalty

Chairman Kim Tae-woong

Opposition

Opposition
betrayal

Good feeling

Danchi right

F1 Club (Korea's best club)

brown bear

Min Cho-hee

Jo Deuk-bun

Ma bong-dae

Danchiwoo
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05 killing point

✓ Cheon Moo-deok, a strong and
aggressive activist

✓ A sharp fight between business

leaders!

✓ Shortness of breath Exciting

action!
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